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Abstract
With evolution and popularity of radio access technologies, the radio resource is becoming scarce. However, with
fast-growing service demands, the future advanced wireless communication systems are expected to provide
ubiquitous mobile broadband coverage to support higher data rate. Therefore, it is becoming an important
problem that how to meet the greater demand with limited resources? In this situation, the femtocell has recently
gained considerable attention. It is an emerging wireless access point that can improve indoor coverage as well as
reduce bandwidth load in the macrocell network, and seem to be more attracted since the indoor traffic is up to
75% of all in 4G network. According to the newest researches, deployment of femtocell base station in public
places’ applications (campus, enterprise, etc.) is of much broad prospect, which could provide high quality, high
rate wireless services to multiple users as well as effectively improved resource utility. However, a key challenge of
the public femtocell networks is the utility-based resource management. In public femtocell networks, multi-units
are necessary to jointly provide high rate, high quality services to indoor users, but there is often heavy resource
competition as well as mutual interference between multiple femtocells. Therefore, it’s very critical to optimize the
radio resources allocation to meet femtocells’ requirement as possible and reduce interference. What is more, using
some ingenious resource allocation technique, multiple femtocells can cooperate and improve the system
performance further. In this article, we proposed a systematic way to optimize the resource allocation for public
femtocell networks, including three schemes of different stages: (1) long-term resource management, which is to
allocate spectrum resource between macrocell and femtocell networks; (2) medium-term resource management,
which is to allocate radio resources to each femtocell; (3) fast resource management, which is to further enable
multiple femtocells to cooperate to improve the network’s coverage and capacity. Numerical results show that
these radio resource management schemes can effectively improve radio resource utility and system performance
of the whole network.
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1. Introduction
With evolution and popularity of radio access technolo-
gies, the radio resource is becoming scarce. However,
with fast-growing service demands, the future advanced
wireless communication systems are expected to provide
ubiquitous mobile broadband coverage to support
higher data rate. Therefore, it is becoming an important
problem that how to meet the greater demand with lim-
ited resources? In this situation, the femtocell has
recently gained considerable attention. It is an emerging
low-power, low-cost data access point that can improve
indoor coverage as well as reduce bandwidth load in the
macrocell network [1], and seem to be more attracted
since the indoor traffic is up to 75% of all in 4G net-
work [2]. Although femtocells were initially targeted at
consumer offers, it was immediately clear that this tech-
nology presents a number of benefits for the enterprise
case and for the coverage of open spaces.
According to the newest researches [3], deployment of
femtocell base station (FBS) in public places’ applica-
tions (campus, enterprise, etc.) are of much broad pro-
spect, which could provide high quality, high rate
wireless services to multiple users as well as effectively
improved resource utility. Small office/home office
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business users can have immediate benefits by utilizing a
consumer unit, typically with local access enabled to
connect to local LAN servers. Medium and large enter-
prises need a different solution as multiple units need to
cooperate to provide the necessary coverage and capa-
city. Compared to picocells the public femtocells present
obvious advantages in that they do not need dedicated
links.
However, a key challenge of the public femtocell net-
works is the utility-based resource management. Consid-
ering the large number of FBSs and the requirement of
multiple units’ cooperation [4], it may be high-cost and
inefficient to manually allocate resource for each FBS.
What is more, in public places the path loss between
femtocells are weak, so the interferences between femto-
cells are relatively serious and the common macrocell
resource management schemes may not solve this pro-
blem well. Owing to the predicted widely adoption of
femtocells, researchers have begun to consider the pro-
blem of coverage optimization [5-8]. However, all of
these studies focus on single femtocell coverage optimi-
zation for small-area residential users and provide good
indoor coverage, preventing signals from leaking out-
doors [6] as well as to increase the flexibility in deploy-
ment locations [7,8], rather than on multiple femtocells
that achieve joint coverage in large enterprise environ-
ments. For multiple femtocells, the main optimization
goal is to optimize the resource allocation between fem-
tocells and reduce coverage overlaps and gaps, as well as
to balance the workload among femtocells.
In this article, we proposed a systematic way to opti-
mize the resource allocation for public femtocell net-
works, including three schemes of different stages: (1)
long-term resource management, which is to allocate
spectrum resource between macrocell and femtocell net-
works. We proposed an adapted soft frequency reuse
(ASFR) approach to combat traditional inter-cell inter-
ference by inheriting the conventional soft frequency
reuse (SFR) functionality and to mitigate inter-tier inter-
ference (ITI) of macro/femtocells by applying an ortho-
gonal spectrum reuse between macro/femtocells. In
addition, we make the femtocells dynamically access
macrocell’s spectrum through cognitive radio (CR) tech-
nology, without interference with macrocell UEs; (2)
medium-term resource management, which is to allo-
cate radio resources to each femtocell. In this stage, we
used a Q-learning-based self-configuration scheme to
configure the FBS’s power and work channel according
to the environment in public femtocell networks. The
numerical results show that the proposed scheme per-
formed well in improving network performance as well
as complexity comparing with some other common
approaches; (3) fast resource management, which is to
fast manage radio resources between femtocells. We
proposed a coordinated multipoint transmission techni-
que to enable femtocells to cooperate to improve the
network’s coverage and capacity.
The remainder of this article is organized as follows:
the system model will be described in Section 2. The
details and analysis of the proposed schemes will be pre-
sented in Section 3, some analytical results and perfor-
mance evaluation is given in Section 4, and the last
section concludes the article.
2. System model
Consider OFDMA-based macrocells whose frequency
reuse factor ζ > 1, public femtocell networks (enterprise
femtocells, airport femtocells, etc.) and residential fem-
tocells are deployed in the macrocell’s coverage, as
shown in Figure 1. According to the traditional SFR
scheme, the macrocells are partitioned into two parts:
central part and outer part, femtocells may be in either
central or outer part. To mitigate interference between
inter-macrocells, the outer part of a cell can only use
fractional spectrum and spectrums of different macro-
cells’ outer parts are orthogonal.
Figure 2 shows a plan of the enterprise femtocell net-
work in Figure 1. The aim of enterprise femtocell net-
work is to meet the increasing demands for higher
speed and higher-quality wireless data services within
office buildings, factories, apartment buildings, and
other indoor propagation environments, where the
usual macrocell system can only provide degraded ser-
vices or provide no coverage at all. In this article, we
considered the proposed radio resource management
schemes in a typical enterprise office scenario, in which
there are two meeting rooms, five open offices, one
demo room, and one sitting room. To provide high-
quality services, each room is equipped with a FBS and
totally M femtocells and N user equipments (UEs) are
distributed in this network. There is also a femto gate-
way which connects the FBSs with core network, col-
lects and stores the information from all the FBSs and
UEs, and allocates radio resources (power, channel etc.)
between the FBSs as well as sends parameter adjust-
ment prompt to the FBSs according to the predefined
scheme.
The femtocells deployed in enterprise and campus
environment usually use hybrid access mode, by which
the subscribers can preferentially access the femtocells
network and non-subscribers can access only when
there are excess resources. The femtocells cover open
places, such as railway stations, airports, and shopping
malls are very similar with the enterprise ones, but for
open spaces only open access mode is ever used. The
discussion of access mode is beyond the scope of this
article, so we consider the UEs can access the femtocell
network if only there are enough resources.
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3. Radio resource management schemes
3.1. Long-term resource management: spectrum
allocation between macrocell and public femtocells
Spectrum is one of the most important resources for
wireless networks, public femtocell networks are no
exception. Usually, there are typically two types of spec-
trum assignment schemes for coexistence of macrocells
and femtocells [9]. One is shared spectrum allocation
(co-channel), by which femtocell uses the same fre-
quency band as the macrocell, this results in more effec-
tive use of resources and efficient hand-off (due to
easier cell-search), but the interference from the macro-
cell BS may seriously degrade the performance. The
other is split spectrum allocation, by which the femto-
cells use different frequency bands than those employed
by the macrocell; while this avoids interference to/from
the macrocell, additional spectrum resources are
required.
In this article, we proposed an ASFR approach based
on the traditional SFR, to eliminate interference between
macrocell and femtocells, as well as maximize available
spectrum resources for femtocell networks.
3.1.1. ASFR premier
Figure 3 gives us an overview of the ASFR spectrum
allocation approach. Cells A, B, and C denote the three
cells of a typical cluster. Like traditional SFR, the total
available spectrum is divided into three orthogonal
segments with equal size, respectively, utilized by cell-
edge users of the three cells. Thus, the cell-edge bands
of neighboring cells are orthogonal. As premier ASFR
design, let FBS1,n represent the nth femtocell access
point within the coverage of macro base station (MBS)
A. Assuming that the cell-edge UEs of MBS A are
restricted to utilize spectrum segment j(j Î {1, 2, 3}),
then the available spectrum segments for the FBS1,n is
(a) segment j (j Î {1, 2, 3}), if the FBS is at the cell
Figure 1 System model. Macro/femtocell hierarchical scenario. Each macrocell is partitioned into two parts: central part and outer part, the
public femtocell networks may be deployed in either part. The available spectrum of different macrocells is same in central part, but different in
outer part.
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center; (b) the other two segments, i.e., segment (j
(mod 3) + 1) and segment ((j + 1) (mod 3) + 1), other-
wise. In this way, FBSs reuse the spectrum of MBSs in
an orthogonal approach and the inter-tier interference
is mitigated. We should notice that the cell-center bor-
derline r, which is the distance from the local MBS
and which divides the cell-center and cell-outer users,
can be tuned for performance optimization. However,
the ratio of available resource numbers for cell center
and cell outer is fixed at 2:1. As a result, the available
number ratio of cell-center and cell-outer FBSs is fixed
at 1:2, which means that the cell-center FBSs’ capacity
may be cut to only half of that in the cell edge, and
which is unreasonable. We call this disadvantage as 1:2
issues. Therefore, to make the ASFR approach more
applicable, designs to overcome this imbalance are
essential.
3.1.2. ASFR evolution
The key ambition of this ASFR evolution is to provide
designs immune to the 1:2 issue. Inspired by the EFFR
approach introduced in literature [10], CR techniques is
implemented in the ASFR design, and FBSs are offered
additional secondary spectrum–the local macrocell radio
channels, while their original available spectrum is made
primary, as in Figure 3. Let FBS1,n be in the cell edge of
Cell A, by now it has one primary spectrum segment: j
(j Î {1, 2, 3}), and two secondary spectrum segments:
segment (j (mod 3) + 1) and segment ((j + 1) (mod 3) +
1). As we all know, secondary spectrum reuse is always
accompanied by sorts of spectrum detection tools and
criterions, and extra costs as well. To improve spectrum
efficiency, while not to make the existing cellular system
become too complex, detection of the secondary spec-
trum is triggered if and only if the primary spectrum is
Figure 2 Enterprise femtocell network. A typical enterprise office scenario, in which there are two meeting rooms, five open offices, one
demo room and one sitting room. To provide high quality services, each room is equipped with a multi-element antenna femtocell. All the
femtocells are controlled by the femtocell gateway.
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exhausted. In the following, an optimized detection cri-
terion is generated, which further distinguish the two
secondary segments of cell-edge FBSs: To improve the
secondary spectrum detection efficiency, segment (j
(mod 3) + 1) is designed as the primary one out of the
two secondary spectrum of FBS1,n, and ((j + 1) (mod 3)
+ 1) as the secondary one, respectively, named primary-
secondary (PS) spectrum and secondary-secondary (SS)
spectrum for FBS1,n illustrated in Figure 3. The detec-
tion of SS is triggered if and only if PS is exhausted.
This means that FBS1,n starts secondary spectrum detec-
tion from PS (j mod 3 + 1) and only when the PS can-
not satisfy the spectrum requirements, SS ((j + 1) (mod
3) + 1) is detected and allocated. Meanwhile, the MBS
A is designed to start its spectrum allocation from a dif-
ferent point, i.e., SS other than PS of FBS1,n. In this way,
when loading factor of MBS A is lower than 1/3 and
neglecting effects of other femtocells, the probability of
successful secondary spectrum detection on PS of can
be 100%, since the PS segment of FBS1,n is not occupied
by the local macrocell. Obviously, it would be too late
to trigger secondary spectrum detection after the
exhaustion of the primary one. Assuming that traffic
load is estimated at each cell, a mechanism is designed
to support suitable detection time: (1) two thresholds
are defined: load thresh 1 and load thresh 2, with load
thresh 1 <load thresh 2; (2) before the load of FBS1,n
reach load thresh 1, no channel measurements on PS is
needed, and before the load of FBS1,n reach load thresh
2, no measurements on the SS is needed. Thus, the
overheads of detection are reduced and efficiency of
detection is improved. Values of the two thresholds are
closely correlated with the IFI condition of given
environments.
3.2. Medium-term resource management: channel and
power allocation
Through the spectrum allocation between femtocell and
macrocell, the interference between two-tier networks
can be mitigated, and by CR technology, the femtocells
can access the macrocell’s spectrum which the nearby
macrocell UEs are not using, further improving the net-
work’s capacity and resource utility. However, among
each femtocell of the femtocell networks, the small path
Figure 3 Spectrum division for macro/femtocell hierarchical network of ASFR. Mode P represents primary spectrum, S secondary spectrum,
PS primary segment of secondary spectrum, SS secondary segment of the secondary spectrum.
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losses may cause heavy interferences. Therefore, accord-
ing to the bandwidth requirement of femtocells, the
whole available spectrum including allocation and cogni-
tive parts can be divided into several channels to be
allocated to different femtocells, and the femtocells’
power should be optimal configured as well.
Previous studies focused on the resource allocation
between femtocells can be divided into two categories:
(1) distributed self-configuring, each femtocell indepen-
dently configures its work channel and power. This
method has low complexity but does not consider
impact on surrounding femtocells and probably causes
interference. (2) Global resource allocation by calculat-
ing the optimal configuration for each femtocell. This
method can achieve an optimal resource allocation but
it needs a lot of information collecting and computing.
In addition, this method solves the resource allocation
problem by only one allocating process. In fact, the
radio environment may change a lot over time as well
as different femtocells switch on or off, so the real-time
resource allocating is needed.
In this article, we proposed a Q-learning-based
approach to deal with the resource allocation problem
of femtocells for real-time. Simulation results show that
the approach could configure the femtocell according to
the environment, and optimize its performance without
loss of other femtocells.
3.2.1. Reinforcement-learning
Q-learning is one kind of reinforcement-learning. The
reinforcement-learning model consists of several factors
[11,12]: (1) S = {s1, s2,..., sn} denotes the finite discrete
possible environment states, (2) A = {a1, a2,..., am}
denotes the possible using actions of the agent, and (3)
r denotes the current reward value, (4) π:S ® A is the
agent’s strategy. The relationships between these factors
are shown in Figure 4:
1. Agent perceives the environment and decides the
state s;
2. Agent choose an action a according to the current
strategy π: S ® A and have an effect on the
environment.
3. The environment receives the action a and then
transforms from state s to s’ by a certain probability p,
after that it will generate a current reward r and feed
back to agent.
4. The agent updates its strategy π: S ® A according
to s’ and r.
Through continuous implementation of the above
process circle, the ultimate goal is to find the optimal
strategies for the agent in each state s, making the
cumulative return on a given optimization object maxi-
mum/minimum. One most common infinite horizon
optimization objective is the mathematical expectation
of the long-term cumulative return:
Vπ (s) = E
( ∞∑
t=0
γ tr(st, at)|s0 = s
)
(1)
r is a constant time discount factor, which reflects the
importance of the future return relative to the current
return, the smaller r is, the less important the future
return is. According to [13], (1) can be rewritten as




R(s, a) is the mathematical expectation of r(st, at), Ps,
s’(a) is the probability that state s transforms to s’ after
executing action a.
3.2.2. Q-learning
Compared with other reinforcement-learning algorithms,
Q-learning has the advantages that it can directly find
the optimal strategy through value iteration [14] to
satisfy (2) [15,16], without knowing R(s, a) and Ps, s’(a).
The specific method is each state and action pair (s, a)
is associated with a Q-value Q(s, a), the (2) deformation:




Its meaning is the expected cumulative return by
executing action a in state s then following a serious of
actions obeying the strategy π.
In order to obtain the optimal strategy π that makes






where V∗(s) = maxa∈A
Q∗(s, a) ,
We can make the Q-learning process as follows:
Qt+1(s, a) =
{
Qt(s, a) + αQt(s, a), if s = st and a = at
Qt(s, a), otherwise
(5)
where a Î [0,1) is the learning rate, and ΔQt(s, a) is Q
value update error function, as follows:
Qt(s, a) = rt + γ max
a′∈A
Qt(s′, a′) − Qt(s, a) (6)
It can be proved that if each Q(s, a) value can be
updated through an infinite number of iterations, and in
this process in some appropriate way a gradually
reduced to 0, Q(s, a) will converge to the optimal value
of the probability of a Q*(s, a). At this point, the optimal
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3.2.3. Q-learning-based channel and power allocation
formulation
The proposed Q-learning-based self-configuration
scheme is described as follows:
1. The FGW maintains a Q-value table for femtocell’s
self-configuration, as shown in Table 1. This table is
two-dimensional, one dimension is all possible states s,
while the other denotes all possible actions a. Each unit
Q(s, a) denotes the Q value, i.e., the value of the objec-
tive function, when the action a is chosen at state s.
2. State s(P, C, T) is mainly describing the environ-
ment of the femtocell k which needs self-configuration,
and we used three elements related to its neighbor fem-
tocells to comprise s: (1) P = (p1,..., pN) denotes neigh-
bor femtocells’ (1 - N) pilot power received by femtocell
k, piÎ{0, 1, 2}, respectively, denote low (< 10 dBm),
moderate (10-15 dBm), and high (15-20 dBm) power.
To reduce the complexity without loss of performance,
the most nearest two neighbor femtocells are chosen
and N is supposed to be 2. (2) Neighbor femtocells’
work channel vector C = (c1~cN), ciÎ{0, 1, 2,3}, respec-
tively, denotes the four channels which the whole spec-
trum is divided into. (3) Neighbor femtocells’
throughput vector T = (t1~tN), tiÎ{0, 1, 2}, respectively
denotes low (< 2 bps/Hz), moderate (2-5 bps/Hz), and
high (> 5 bps/Hz) throughput.
3. Action a(pa, ca) is the possible combinations of
power pkÎ{10, 15, 20}dBm and work channel ckÎ{0, 1,
2, 3} that femtocell k may be configured. a(pk, ck)Î
{0~12} denotes 1 of the 12 kinds of femtocell
configurations.
4. Selection criteria for action a(pa, ca): if we adopt the
greedy algorithm, that is always at each iteration to
select the action a(pa, ca) that makes Q(s, a) maximum
in current state s(P, C, T), probably because the initial
iteration algorithm improper selection (due to lack of
accumulated experience) and ultimately “cover up” the
optimal strategy. In this article, we choose a(pa, ca)
more representative method: the Boltzmann distribu-
tion-based exploration algorithm. Specifically, in state s
(P, C, T), Boltzmann distribution algorithm selected an





where Ts is the “temperature” parameter, and
decreases with the Q value iterative process. Equation 8
expressed the basic idea that with the constant iteration
of Q-learning algorithm update, the choice of state
action will increasingly depend on the accumulated
experience rather than random to explore.
5. On reward R(s, a), we consider the whole benefits
of the configured femtocell k and the entire network.
After taking action a(pa, ca) in state s(P, C, T), femtocell
k obtained throughput tk, and the throughputs of neigh-
bor femtocell nb1 and nb2 change into t1′ and t2′
because of the interference of femtocell k. We define
Figure 4 The basic reinforcement learning model.





Action a1(pa1 , ca1 ) Q(s1,a1) ... Q(stotal, a1)
. . . .
. . . .
. . . .
amax(pamax , camax ) Q(s1,amax) ... Q(stotal, amax)
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the reward R(s, a) as follows:
R(s, a) = α • tk − β1 • (t1 − t′1) − β2 • (t2 − t′2) (9)
where a, b1, b2Î(0, 1) are compute weights, a >b1 or
b2. Reward function means to improve the new config-
ured femtocell k’s performance as far as possible, under
the premise of ensuring the gain in the overall network
performance. With this reward function, the system’s
long-term cumulative return is the sum of network per-
formance gains after all the resource allocations for each
femtocell.
6. Q value update: femtocell k configures its channel
and power as a(pa, ca) in state s(P, C, T), and gets its
current reward R(s, a). At the same time, neighbor fem-
tocells nb1 and nb2 adjust their power to p′1 and p
′
2
according to the impact of femtocell k, as well as their
throughput t1 and t2 change into t1′ and t2′ . Therefore,
the state s(P, C, T) transition to s’(P, C, T), and accord-
ing to R(s, a) and max
a′∈A
Qt(s′, a′) , the Q(s, a) is updated
according to (5) and (6).
The Q-learning-based channel and power configura-
tion process is shown in Figure 5, and the details are
described as follows:
Initialization: Q value table is cleared. To ensure that
all of the state-action pairs (s, a) can be fully tried, each
item of the Q value table is associated with a learning
rate a(s, a) and initialized to 0. While each state s(P, C,
T) is associated with a temperature Ts and initialized to
T0, initialize all the visiting number n(s, a) = 0 of each
(s, a). Set the time discount factor in (6) to g.
Self-configuring trigger: There are three cases that
will trigger the femtocell k’s self-configuring.
1. FBS k switches up;
2. Ik >I0, I0 denotes the set interference threshold, and
Ik is femtocell k caused interference to its neighbors,









1, if k and i are in the same channel
0, else
, NB(k)
is the neighbor femtocell list of femtocell k, Ppiloti,k is
femtocell i’s received power from femtocell k.



















Prj,l is UE j’s received power from femtocell l, N is the
number of femtocell k.
Above parameters, such as received power, interfer-
ence, etc., are reported to FGW by FBSs and UEs.
Determining the state s: according to the parameters
reported by femtocell k and its neighbor nb1 and nb2,
Figure 5 Q-learning based channel and power configuring
process.
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FGW decides which states s(P, C, T) femtocell k is in,
and finds all the Q(s, a) corresponding to s(P, C, T) in
the Q value table.
Action selection: FGW chooses an action a(pa, ca)
according to the probability calculated by (8), and config-
ures femtocell k’s channel and power, respectively, as ca
and pa. While recording the visited time n(s, a) of (s, a).
Getting reward: After the implementation of action a
(pa, ca), according to the throughputs reported by the
femtocells, FGW calculates R(s, a) of this iteration using
(9).
Q-value update: According to the changed through-
puts and powers reported by nb1 and nb2, FGW decides
the new state s’(P’, C’, T’) which s(P, C, T) transferred to
after implementation of action a(pa, ca), and updates Q
(s, a) according to R(s, a) and max
a′∈A
Q∗(s′, a′) using (4).
Parameters update: To ensure the convergence of
strategies selection as well as Q-value update, we make
the learning rate a(s, a) negative exponential declining
with increasing of visited number n(s, a), and tempera-
ture Ts negative exponential declining with increasing of




3.3. Fast resource management: coordinated multipoint
transmission
The interference between multiple femtocells can be
reduced through channel and power allocation. However,
due to short distance and few obstacles among femto-
cells, the interference may be too heavy to be well elimi-
nated by radio resource allocation. Therefore, we
considered to jointly adjust femtocells’ antenna for real-
time to implement fast radio resource management. In
addition, large density of femtocells deployment can also
bring a gain of improved joint fast resource management.
Here, we only consider the downlink transmission.
In the public femtocell network, due to the lack of
precise planning, there will be inevitably some coverage
holes and multi-femtocell overlap area, resulting in
some UEs’ low received signal power or heavy interfer-
ence. We plan to solve this problem through coordi-
nated multipoint transmission technique of multiple
femtocells, which in general is to make the high-gain
main lobes of the femtocells toward the coverage holes
and low-gain side lobes toward the overlap areas.
Through collaboration of femtocells the coverage holes
and interference between each other can be reduced
and thus improving the network performance.
3.3.1. Problem formulation
In the femtocell network shown in Figure 2, suppose UE
i is served by femtocell k, then UE i’s received signal



























Prk,i is the received power from FBS k at UE i, P
t
k is
the transmit power of FBS k, gtk,i is the antenna trans-
mit gain from FBS k to UE i, dki and hk, i, respectively,
denote the distance and channel gain between FBS k
and UE i, βn
l,i
is a binary indicator, if βn
l,i
= 1 , femtocell l
does allocate some power in channel n that UE i is
using, zero otherwise. βn
l,i
= 1 if FBS k serves UE i. nki
denotes the number of walls in the path, n0 denotes the
effect of an interference from a MBS and additive white
Gaussian noise. The total capacity of all femtocell users







log2(1 + Sk,i) (11)
Using the above formulas as a basis, we formulated an
optimization problem as











• Ptl • gtl,i • hl,i + n0
⎞
⎠ (12)
in order to maximize the network’s capacity.
Previous studies about femtocell network optimizing
have mainly focused on radio resource allocation
schemes such as spectrum and power allocation to
reduce interference and improve network capacity, i.e.,
selecting the optimal βn
l,i
and Ptl (l = 1 - M, i = 1 - N).
Here, we considered dynamic and real-time adjustment
of femtocells’ antenna gains gtl,i (l = 1 - M) to give a
new way of optimizing femtocell networks.
Because the movement of UE in the indoor environ-
ment is slow, during the optimization process, which is
supposed to be several seconds, the hk, i, P
t
k are
























εl,i • gtl,i + n0
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎠ (13)
where εl,i = βnl,i • Ptl • hl,i is a constant. Assuming
matrix E, E’, and G, respectively, are
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the mth row of GM, N, g˜m = gm,y (y = 1-N) represented
the mth FBS’s transmit gains to each UE. Formula (13)

























ai,i and IN is N order unit
matrix.
Because the E and E’ are assumed to be constant
matrixes, it is clear that in order to achieve the optimal
objective fobj, we are supposed to find an optimal GM, N
for FBSs’ antenna transmit gains in different directions,




log2F(E •G) − log2F(E′ •G + n0 • IN)
}
(16)
3.3.2. Coordinated antenna patterns selection
Due to the cost and size restrictions of the FBS, the
recently proposed E-plane Horns Based Reconfigur-
able Antenna [17,18] was used for femtocell, which is
of low complexity and can form four optional pat-
terns, one pattern can switch to arbitrary another by
simple circuit switching as shown in Figure 6. Under
different patterns, an FBS k has different beamforming
gains in each direction, i.e., different g˜m of GM, N.
Based on that, we proposed a coordinated multipoint
transmission scheme which is to select the optimal
antenna patterns combination of all FBSs, in order to
obtain the approximate optimal solution of (16) with
low additional complexity, which can be called as
































































where APk denotes FBS k’s antenna pattern, according
to the numerical results, the COPS scheme could well
improve the network capacity with a low additional
complexity.
Taking into account the tradeoff between performance
and complexity, we search the optimal antenna patterns
combination of all FBSs using the simulated annealing
algorithm (SA) rather than other heuristic-based
algorithms:
Cbnt = (AP1,t,...APk, t,...APN, t) denotes one coordinated
antenna patterns combination of all FBSs. Cbn* is




log2(1 + Sk,i) is the evaluation func-
tion of the simulated annealing algorithm, and it can be
calculated according to Sk, i reported by UEs after each
antenna patterns selection for FBSs. T is the tempera-
ture parameter and is initiated as T0 = -3/(10 ln 0.5).
According to our simulation when the iteration number
is more than 1000, the algorithm’s performance will not
be improved obviously. Therefore, max_num = 1000 is
the allowed maximized iteration number. The COPS
scheme is shown in Table 2.
4. Simulation results
We evaluated the performance of the three proposed
scheme in the two-tier (macrocell and femtocell) net-
work shown in Figure 1 and an M-cell topology of an
enterprise femtocell networks, as shown in Figure 2.
Each femtocell has an average of N randomly distributed
UEs. In the simulation, continuous heterogeneous ser-
vices with different weights are generated, including the
full buffer, VoIP, video, HTTP, and FTP services. The
system parameters are described in Table 3.
4.1. Long-term resource management
For the simulation of spectrum allocation between
macrocell and public femtocell networks, all the users
are uniformly distributed on a cell site, using the same
service generation function, and the cell-center band,
which is 2/3 of the total available spectrum, serves
approximately 2/3 of the total services. Figure 7 depicts
throughput performance of proposed ASFR scheme
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compared to a co-channel macro/femtocell setting with
proportional fair scheduling. With equal priority applied
to all types of service, simulation results show that,
compared to the reuse one co-channel macro/femto-
cells, the proposed mechanism provides comparable and
more stable throughput performance on both macrocells
and femtocells.
4.2. Medium-term resource management
Based on the simulation results of the long-term
resource management, we further evaluate the perfor-
mance of the medium-term resource management. We
simulated channel and power allocation of femtocell k
in a public femtocell network as shown in Figure 2, and
set the user model by applying the statistical data of the
UEs’ distribution during the time from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
that obtained from our institute. The indoor users
moved at 1 m/s speed in accordance with pre-set prob-
ability and routes. During the simulation, we created dif-
ferent scenarios in which the channels and powers of
femtocell k’s neighbor femtocells’ are set to different
values. The femtocell k’s configuration of channel and
power is triggered by each of the three cases mentioned
in part 3. The performance parameters of all the femto-
cells including femtocell k and its neighbors are
recorded. Finally, we will evaluate the performance of
proposed configuration scheme by the average values of
the performance parameters.
Figure 6 Four patterns of the E-plane Horns based reconfigurable antenna. The different antenna patterns can be switched to an arbitrary
other one by circuit switching.
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In order to better measure the performance of the
proposed configuration approach, we also simulate other
two configuring algorithms of channel and power: a
typical distributed configuring algorithm: enhanced
modified iterative water-filling [19] and a typical central
configuring algorithm: joint channel allocation and
power control [20]. Figures 8 and 9 depict coverage per-
centage and capacity of three algorithms, which are the
average values of different channel allocation situations
for neighbor femtocells of femtocell k. It can be seen
from the pictures that the central configuring can
achieve an excellent performance but with high com-
plexity (which is O((M2N+MN2)log2N)), the distributed
configuring achieved a relatively poor performance
because the femtocell which implements self-configura-
tion does not consider the impact on neighbors. The
performance of the proposed approach is very close to
the central configuring but with a much lower
complexity (which is O(5 × K), K is the number of
actions and in our algorithm K = 12).
4.3. Fast resource management
In addition to the simulation results of the medium-
term resource management, we further evaluate the per-
formance of fast resource management. We implement
coordinated antenna patterns selection after femtocell
k’s channel and power configuration in use of three dif-
ferent algorithms. Figures 10 and 11 show that when
different medium-term resource allocation schemes
reached their optimization limits, the COPS scheme can
further improve the network’s coverage and capacity
effectively with low complexity (which is O(MNlog2N)).
5. Conclusion
This article focused on the resource management pro-
blem in public femtocell networks. With the growing of
Table 2 Algorithm 1
Algorithm 1 Coordinated antenna patterns selecting scheme for maximizing total capacity of the network
1: Initialization: Cbn0 = (AP1,0,...APk,0,...APN,0), where APk,0(k = 1~N) is randomly set and fCbn0 is computed according to formula (), the iteration
number t = 0, T = T0;
2: Cbn* = Cbn0, f ∗ = fCbn0 ;
3: One FBS k is randomly chosen to change its antenna pattern to an arbitrary different one, and antennas configuration combination changed from
Cbnt = (AP1,t,...APk, t,...APN, t) to Cbnt ′ = (AP1,t , ...APk,t ′, ...APN,t) ;
4: if fCbnt ≤ fCbnt ′then
5: the new antenna patterns combination Cbnt ′ is accepted;
6: else





9: if fCbnt > f
∗then f ∗ = fCbnt and Cbn* = Cbnt;
11: end if;
12: t = t+1;
13: if t > max_num or f* hasn’t changed in 10 iterations then
14: Break;
15: else T = aT(0 <a < 1 and a is related with max_num) and return to step 3;
16: end
Table 3 Simulation parameters
Parameters Enactment
Macrocell/femtocell radius 1000 m/40 m
Average FBSs number of the macrocell 30
Average UEs number of macrocell/femtocell 200/4
FBS number of the enterprise network 9
Indoor path loss 37 + 30log10(d) + Lwalls dB
d The distance between UE and the base station in meters.
Wall loss Lwalls 15/10/7 dB for external/internal/light internal walls respectively, 3 dB for doors, and 1 dB for windows
Outdoor path loss 28 + 35log10(d) dB
Receiver noise 10 log10 (k × NF × W)
Effective noise Bandwidth W 3.84 × 106 Hz
k 1.3804 × 1023 × 290 W/Hz
Noise figure at the UE NF 7 dB
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Figure 7 Indoor coverage performance. The indoor coverage percents of the target femtocell and its neighbor femtocells are calculated after
resource configuring approaches with three different resource configuring approaches and are averaged in different situations in which
allocated channels of neighbor femtocells are different.
Figure 8 The throughput performance of the two-tier networks. The throughput performance of the proposed approach is compared with
the co-channel partial frequency scheduling.
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Figure 9 Average capacity of each femtocell. The average femtocell capacity is calculated after resource configuring with three different
approaches and averaged in different situations in which allocated channels of neighbor femtocells are different.
Figure 10 Indoor coverage performance after COPS. The indoor coverage performance of the target femtocell and its neighbor femtocells,
after resource configuring with the proposed algorithm, is improved effectively by further implementing COPS algorithm and may exceed even
the high complexity central approach.
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indoor communication requirement, femtocell is pro-
posed as a solution of improving indoor coverage and
network capacity. The public femtocell network is con-
sidered by operators as a promising way of meeting the
increasing communication requirement of public places
such as enterprise, campus, and airport. However, the
deployment of public femtocell is very different from
traditional macrocell or residential femtocell, as multi-
femtocells need to cooperate to provide coverage.
Therefore, it’s necessary to address the resource alloca-
tion between multiple femtocells, in order to eliminate
the interference between femtocells and maximize sys-
tem capacity.
In this article, we proposed a systematic approach to
manage resources of femtocell network. For the long-
term resource management, we adopt frequency soft
reuse to solve spectrum allocation problem between
macrocell and femtocell networks. In addition, we
enable femtocells dynamically access spectrum allocated
to macrocell through CR, which further improves fem-
tocell network capacity and resource utility. For the
medium-term resource management, we proposed the
Q-learning-based configuring approach to allocate
channel and power to femtocells. At last, we proposed a
coordinated antenna patterns selection scheme to imple-
ment fast resource management for femtocell networks,
and make multiple femtocells to cooperate to improve
the resource utility and system performance of femtocell
networks.
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Figure 11 Average capacity of each femtocell after COPS. The average femtocell capacity after resource configuring with the proposed
approach is improved effectively by further implementing COPS algorithm.
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